Local adipocyte cancer cell paracrine loop: can "sick fat" be more detrimental?
This review article focuses on the emerging role of tumor resident adipocytes. It provides in vitro and in vivo evidence that they are essential for cancer development/progression. In addition to systemic effects, their tumor-promoting impact is dependent on local functions, notably via a complex adipocyte cancer cell paracrine loop (ACCPL). Indeed, this event leads to dramatic phenotypic and/or functional modifications of both cell types as well as of the extracellular matrix. Adipocytes undergo delipidation leading to adipocytes/cancer-associated adipocytes/cancer-associated fibroblasts de-differentiation processes. In turn, cancer cell aggressiveness is exacerbated through increased proliferation, migration, and invasion properties. This is accompanied by intense tissue remodeling, conducting to the occurrence of the tumor stroma. The molecular pathways involved in ACCPL remain largely unknown. Nevertheless, several clues are starting to emerge. Moreover, obesity is currently a sign of increased risk and poor prognosis in human carcinomas. How adiposopathy might impact tumors and specifically the ACCPL is still under investigation. However, available experimental, epidemiological, and clinical data allow to draw some directions. Interestingly, there are numerous similarities between the ACCPL-induced and obesity-related molecular alterations. It might, therefore, be hypothesized that obesity provides a "constitutively active" local permissive environment for cancer cells. Improving our knowledge about ACCPL in both lean and obese patients remains a challenging task. Indeed, deciphering the cellular and molecular mechanisms behind ACCPL might provide new targets for improving diagnosis/prognosis and the design of innovative therapeutic strategies, and even, in case of obesity, for preventing cancer.